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ORANGE COUNTY.
Runaway Boys?FH«rs Arrlvo?Chamber

of Commerce.
Santa Ana, Oct. 7 ?As yet no trace

of young Reed and Shirley bae been
found. These two young hoodlums have
given their parents much uneasiness,
and in running away from home, with
*wo borsea, have laid themselvea liable
to prosecution. Were tbe boys on foot,
no trouble would be taken in the mat-
ter, but aa it ia, the parenta want the
horses. The reform school would be the
proper place for the yonug scamps.

MOKE HORSES ARRIVE.

Still tbe racehorsea keep coming.
| This morning Kd Connolly got in from
| the Chino ranch, bringing with him
;Thera, Irene Crocker and two 2-year-
I olds. Irene Crocker and Thera are two

game horaea in the racea they are en-
tered in.

Dave Bridgea also arrived with four
runners ?Montalvo, Button, Donna Lilla

>and Waif. Tbe bob tails look well and
i are doing good work.

Our Dick and W. Wood did a little
jalow work. The two pacers went four
I heats, the beat time being 2 \XB&£. Both
I hones are right, and willprobably do
| some remarkable work here next Wed-
! nesday. Now the "dead cure sports"
jhave it that Oar Dick is the winner.

? They jingle their dollars, say Silkwood
?will be pushed tbe first two beats by
'Wood, and that Oar Dick willthen come
in and win the race.

Allthe flyers from the north worked
ont today, and the track was visited by
hundred of Santa Anana. The town ia
livelynow, and several street fakira are
already here. No "sure thing" gamea
axe rnn in this city.

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
Aemail nnmber of Santa Ana'a enter-

prising citizens attended tbe chamber
of commerce meeting held in G. A. R.
hall last night. The meeting wae ad-
dressed by Oralgy Sharp of San Fran-
cisco, delegate-at-large for the midwinter
fair. He wanted Orange county to get
smote ofthat f2 a foot space for a display.

was rpi»rw>rl tr> a ?Ammit'..

The secretary read over ? report of
the work done, and it was a very credit-
able showing for less than a year. The
chamber of commerce has already ac-
complished many things of benefit to
the city. The report showed tbat a

.balance of (266.95 remained in the
treasury.

John McFadden was elected president
for the ensuing year; L. Bell, treasurer;
E. S. 8. Rouse, secretary; and Messrs
feabody, Boper, Smith, Huff, Buss,
Balcom, Nickey, Ey and Mosbaugh, di-
rectors; finance committee. Waffle
Theodore Lacy, Huff, Beaty and Smith!After tbe election of officers the meet-
ing adjourned.

firimbn's banquet.
The Santa Ana volunteer fire depart-

ment held its annual banquet at the
Brunswick hotel last night. Allthe fireboys were there as well as the city offi-cials, members of the press and a fewinvited friends. Itwas a pleasant occa-sion, and all present were well repaid.
Santa Ana has one of the most efficient
fire departments in Southern California.

FUTLEKTON NOTES.
Harvesting in the La Habra valley

will not be finished for at least two
weeks. Alltbe warehouses in this townare full, and farmers are now hauling
barley to Anaheim, where it is being
stored. The price is so low that but fewfarmers are selling.

The Placentia orange growers willbnild a packing house and market theirown crops the coming season.
Wm. McFadden has gone to San Fran-cisco on a short visit.
Brank Baiter and family have again

returned to Fullerton, and will locate
her*.

Several light-fingered Individuals have
been operating in this vicinity for the
past few days. Fullerton should be en-titled to a peace officer. One is neededhere.

A BANK IN ANAHEIM.
The disastrous failure of the Anaheim

bank was not brought about by lack ofbusiness, but by its president making
unwise loans and investing money in awild cat mine. A new bank ia to be es-tablished, however, to be known as theOitisens' bank, and among its stock-holders will be L. F. Lewis W TBrown, E. Barr, J. P. Zeyn, A.
berger, H. Cohen and other leading res-idents of the mother colony. Suchbacking willmake this bank one of thesafest in the atate.

WESTMINSTER NOTES.
Misa Dorothy McFadden has been re-

moved to the insane asylum at San Ber-
nardino. Miss McFadden has for manyyears been a resident nere, and her un-fortunate condition ia regretted by theremember herM a bright,

Mm. E.'h. Clark,'an old-time reai-
here P " ? itlu* '"ende

Mr. and Mm. George Pyles spent afew days visiting in San ;Diego and vi-cinity last week.
Miss Jessie McCoy has retnrned froman extended trip east. She describes am<St de^ tfSLtnP t0 the world's fair.Mrs. E. A. White is spending the week

in Anaheim.
L?e Kirkpatriek has retnrned fromK«nsas, where he has been for some
m las irene Muiselman is a war thiewe. j.k on a visit.
Iba Star gays: The creamery in our

locality ia a great benefit. From 100 to
300 pounds or more of brttter are made
every six dayß, and a ready market has
always been aecured for it. The farmer
geta tiia money on tbe firstof «very
month, and the nran who owns a few
good cows in Westminster has no need
of complaining about the financial strin-
gency.

SANTA ANA BREVITIES.

Mrs. L. E, Kiefaber of Eedlands is
visiting relatives and friends in this
city.

The Orange County Teachers' associa-
tion held a well-attended meeting to-
day.

Many Santa Anans attended the open-
ing of the Tustin hotel tonight.

Mies Esther Towner has returned
from Chicago.

Hermosa Chapter, O. E. 8., willhave
a meeting Monday night.

Richard Egan has been reappointed a
notary public.

POMONA.
Visitors to This City- Personal and Mewl

Matters.
Pomona, Oct. 7.?There were fully 50,

if not more, persons who boarded the
8:23 Santa Fe west-bound trainat North
Pomona this morning for tbe city of Los
Angeles?they were principally dele-
gates from the various churches in this
section to attend the union at tbat point
of the Young People's Society Christian
Endeavor, and will return tonight by a
special train over that road. They
seemed to be in the beet of spirits when
seen, as if anticipating a good social time
in the City of Angels.

The mercury has risen to such a point
today as to make one feel that a visit to
the seaside and a plunge in the briny
deep would not be at all inappropriate;
in fact, that it would be no more nor
less than the proper caper.

The circus-loving portion of this com-
munity and the territory adjacent
thereto willbe delighted as well as sur-
prised to learn that tbe price of tickets
willbe only 50 and 25 cents instead of
the old time "dollar of our daddies."

Maj. J. P. Spillman hasquite a collec-
tion of Southern California souvenirs in
the way of some of its many wildflowers,
ferns, etc., pressed and artistically ar-
ranged in such a manner as to please tbe
eye and taste of the lover of the beauli-
lul.

George W. Cable, the distinguished
anthor and public reader of Beleetiona
from hiß own works, and who gives an
entertainment on next Tuesday evening
at the M. £. church, willbe, during bis
stay in Pomona, the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Campbell at their hospit-
able home on Geary avenue.

The accident of last night has proven
tbe wisdom of those of our city trustees
who advocated the erection of at .le,aM
two electric lights at «\u2666-. - jine 0 f the
principal crossings along *n ?? Bome-
wucrra m me vicinity of the Geary
avenue crossing and another either at
that of Ellen street or North Main. In
matter of fact the two latter are the
most dangerous of the three, notwith-
standing tbe former is used oftener
than the others. There has been more
or less complaint for some time past,
so much so tbat the council has passed
an ordinance regulating tbe matter;
and as heretofore stated in these col-
umns, Col. Muir, the division superin-
tendent, appeared before the council in
session and promised a careful carrying
out of tbe ordinance on the part of the
officials and employes of bis road if they
(the council) would only give the road
a fairly just ordinance.

The residence of Mr. S. J. Pitzer on
the corner of Geary avenue and Pasa-
dena street, is nearing completion.
Itwillgive a slight idea of the im-

mense capacity of the Chino beet sugar
sugar factory to conaider for a moment
what was seen there this morning,
namely: That notwithstanding thereare four different places to unload the
wagons, and that it takes only abou
two minutes to do so, there were forty
seven wagon loads standing in line
waiting for their turn?things indeec
look busy there at such a time.

Mr. J. N. 'league is finally at home
for good after hie various summer rumb-
lings, and, as we are glad to say, appar-
ently relieved of hia rheumatic troubles.

J. J. Swigart, Esq., of Cleveland,
Ohio, arrived in towd today. Mrs.Swigart and Rob remaining behind for
the present. They have spent their
winters at the Hotel Falomarea in our
city for many years past?in fact they
have considerable property in Pomona,

Let those of our community, who are
not regular subscribers, remember that
on Sundays a Sunday paper can be had
either at our office, First National Bankblock, from the arrival of the paper
train at 8:45 up to 12:45 p.m., or at the
postofflce lobby between the hourg of
10:30 and 11:30; or from the carriers on
their routes from train's arrival to thefinishing of the same. Office open forSO minutes after the close of services at
the different churches.

TERMINAL ISLAND.
News Matters at That Pleasant Re-

\u25a0 art.
Terminal Island, Oct. 7.?There is a

strong probability of the pavilion and
bath houses keeping open all winter, as
the fishing is always good, the bathing
excellent, and plenty of feathered game
all winter to tempt the nimrods.

Mr. Beacb, at the earnest request of
ths lovers of good living, and his many
friends in Los Angeles and the adjoining
counties, has partially consented to re-
main in management for another seasonWhatever becomes of all the lumberand coal tbat is discharged here is amystery to the Herald man. Vesselafter vessel with lumber is discharged atthe Ganahl company's wharf, and thou-sands of tons of coal at the CrescentGoal company's dock, and it is whirledoff by the Terminal cars as fast as itcomes, and the cry is still for more.The fish company willenlarge theirwharf and business by adding a eanninedepartment. This willopen up a widermarket and enable people living east of
tne Kockies to sample some of the finestfish caught in a comparatively freshstate.

tu
Tbe plßnin 2 mil! « connection with

the lumber yard is doing a good busi-ness and turning out some nice work.
Dick McKnight and E. W. Hopper-

stead, two of the Roosters, gravitated
between Long Beach and this place sev-
eral days this week shooting ducke and
getting themselves in sprinting condi-
tion for the game with the Pullets at
San Diego on the 14th inst.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Gilbert left the
island temporarily last Sunday.

Mr. Beach entertained a large party
from San Bernardino, who spent sev-
eral dayß fishing and sailing on the bay.

This is tbe calm before the storm.
Listen for something to drop anent the
harbor poco tiempo.

SANTA MONICA.
The Bleetrlo Light Works-Local Neva

Motel.
Santa Monica, Oct. 7.?Your corre-

spondent spent a very pleasant hoar or
two Friday night inspecting the plant
and machinery of the Santa' Monica
Electric and Power company, which has
a 60-year franchise and has expended
over $20,000 cold coin to give us one of

the best, if not the very best, in the
state.

The switchboard for a while waß an
interesting subject of investigation,
where I found a multitude of different
kinds of meters. The Watt meter,
which regulates the total output of
electrical energy ; the pressure indicator,
which indicates the pressure or voltage
at which the lamps are burning, and the
Ampere meter, which closely tells the
number of lights that are burning, were
particularly interesting littlemachines.
There are shut-off and switch keys in-
numerable. The dynamo is one of the
latest of the General Electric company's
seltaegulating machineß, It works to a
chasm and is a matchless piece of ma-
chinery. It actually compensates itself
for the increase or decrease of ligbtß,
acting automatically, keeping every-
thing at a constant pressure. Italso al-
lows both arc and incandescent lights
on the same circuit, which will be the
case here in a few days.

The steam plant is of the very best,
evidently put in for the greatest dura-
bility and economy, the engine being a
compound condensing one of the Ball
Manufacturing company, Pennsylvania,
make. Oil ia used for fuel, about 200
gallons being used nightly.

They are supplying ilinmination for
about 400 lights, and many residences
and places of business are being added
as fast at the wires can b»_ put in. The
lights are white and bright and are giv-
ing entire satisfaction.

The whistling of the wings of tbe wild
ducks these moonlight nights betokens
good sport all winter long. They are
flying by the hundreds.

Photographer Pile is taking a new
series of negatives of the Soldiers'
home.

O. G. Tallis has received a handsome
new lathe.
§A 1Myers is building a cottage on

Eighth street.
According to Public Librarian Miss

Elfle Morse, there are now 2134 books in
tember amouht&a- I

flr,l/
,Jign for Sep-

members. Electric lights wfrt k- »
in the place of the oil Lmps jn* £"!days. w

Mrs. S. F. Carpenter wili? jvp a dime
Bocial on Tuesday afternoon imm 2 to 5
at her residence, for the benefit of the
Santa Monica-by-the-Bea cnapter, O.
E. S.

James Irvin was sent on Friday last to
tbe county hospital.

Notices have been served on the
Chinamen to fillup their Fourth street
cesspools.

Shipments at the wharf during the
month of September were as follows:
Imports?Lumber, 180,000 feet; coal,
5189 tons; merchandise, 1083 tons. Ex-
ports?Grain, 548 tons; merchandise,
70 tons.

Fish dinners are the rule at the wharf
restaurant.

The following gentlemen, the various
railroad officials at tbe wharf, are nicely
quartered in their new and commodious
offices: A, M. Jameson, agent; T. M.
Polhemuß, chief clerk; F. H. Oswald
and W. T. Moher, clerks; Capt. F. E.
Dornfield, superintendent of wharf and
can tain of tug Collis.

Louis Bay, route agentof Wells-Fargo,
visited the beach, town and wharf yes-
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bassett and family
spent yesterday at Pomona, celebrating
the 70th birthday of Mr. Bassett'a
fathor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Hull and Mr. andMrs. H. S. Hubbard are at Santa Bar-
bara, delegates from here to the grand
lodge of I. O. G. T. 8

?Dr. and Mrs.H.H.Hamil ton and family
of Grafton, N. D., have rented the Cates
cottage on Arizona avenue. The doctor
has some line residence prooerty on
Nevada avenue, which he will buildupon and live here permanently. 1

COVINA.
Mews and Personal Matters from That

i

Covina, Oct. 7.?A few Covina people
attended the Azusa dance last night.

Mrs. L. L. Dyer is building a small
house near the M. E. church.

Miss Delia Bashor is in the Arguß of-
fice during Mr. Conlee's absence.

Several fumigating outfits are at work
in the valley clearing the black scale.

Mr. Jerry Shank libbbegun Mb resi-
dence in town. It will be a two-atory
frame house.

Jos. Amon and L. A. McCormick are
spending the week fishing at Redondo

The V, W. C. T. U. held their month-
ly social at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Perle Warner Tuesday evening.

J. R. Conlee, Austin Warner and Carl
Warner left again Wednesday on theirthird prospecting trip.

The band resumed practice Wednes-day night. They are trying to reorganize
and get into better shape.

The Orange Growers' association is at
last in working order, having been in-
corporated witb the Pomona association.

Mrs. J. H. Coolman returned from
Indiana this week. She was delayed two
days on account of sickness, and is yet
unable to be out.

An athletic club has been organized
aud a set of gloves bought. Last Satur-
day night several black eyes and bloody
noses was tbe result of the second meet-
ing.

Rev. J. B. Holloway left Tueßday for
Grangeville. Fresno county, where he is
to preach thiß year. Mr. Swain, hissuccessor here, has arrived ? with hisfamily, and willpreach tomorrow.
No Antl-Pyrine In Bromo-Seltzer

Cures ail heart tab.&»-UMU bMi*m ate.

PASADENA.

Funeral of C. T. Hopkins?Chnreh Ser-
vices Today.

Pasadena, Oct. 7.?The last sad rites
were held over the remains of Mr. Cas-
per T. Hopkins, at his home in Olive-
wood, this morning, in the presence of a
large gathering of friends and relatives.
The services were conducted by Rev. Dr.
Hall of All Saints' Episcopal church,
and were of a very impressive nature.

A quartette, composed of Mrs. W. B.
Clapp, Mrs. B. C. Kendall, W. C. Kyle
and M. E. Wood, rendered a couple of
selections in an excellent manner, which
were much appreciated by the friends
present.

The floral offerings were simple but
beautiful, and presented a lovely Bight.

Following the services tbe remains
were taken to Lob Angeles to be cre-
mated, the following gentlemen acting
as nail-bearers: P. M. Qreen, C. M.
Parker, F. P. Lukins, Dr. Shoemaker,
Charles Ehrenfeldt and S Washburn.

Among those present at the funeral
were a number from San Francisco and
Lob Angeles, including Mr. W. B. Hop-
kins, son of deceased, and wife; T. A.
Smith, of the Pacific Insurance union,
San Francisco, and a large number of
friends and relatives from this city. In
the death of Mr. Hopkins ahe Pacific
coast loses one of its pioneer settlers
and one of its foremost and most pro-
gressive business men, whose place it
will be hard indeed to fill. The sincere
sympathy of the community goes out to
the bereaved family in their affliction.

among the churches.

Tomorrow Pasadena will doubtless
turn out tbe most liberal audiences at
the various places of public worship
for which she is celebrated. Among a
few of the many services may be
noticed that of the Christian church
on North Fair Oaks, where Rev. T. D.
Garvin will speak in the morning upon
Food and Growth Unto Salvation. In
the evening the subject will be. The
Lesson of the Olive Tree, or God's
Goodness and Severity.

Rev. F. L. Sullivan of Portland, Ore.,
field editor of the Pacific Baptist, will
deliver a sermon to men at the meet-
ing of tbe Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
in Strong's hall.

Liberty is the subject Rev. Florence
Kollock will preach on at the Univer-
salis! church at 11 a.m. No preaching
in the evening, but young people's
meeting as usual.

At the First Congregational church-
Rev. E. E. Norton will occupy the pul
pit in place of Reverend Hill, who has
not yet returned from his eastern trip.

A PLEASANT EVENING.

The basket social given by tbe young
people of tbe Christian church last
night was well attended, and a very
pleasant evening passed, while a hand-
some sum was added to the treasury.

The programme, which was rendered
in a very pleasing manner, was as fol-
lows:

Instrumental music?Mrs. Morohead.
Recitation?Miss Margie Parr.
Solo?Mrs. McLaughlin.
Vocal solo in Spanish, with guitar accom-

paniment?Miss Ortega.
Instrumental duet?Misses Kate Hall and

Nett'e Underwood
Xecitation?Miss Pearl Ballard.
Solo?Mrs. Shannon.
instrumental bolo?Miss Ella Bonner.
Recitation?Miss Alta Udell.
Solo?Miss Nettie Underwood.
Good Night quartet?Misses Thompson and

DayhotT, Messrs. Blllhelmer and Pierson.
NOTES.

H. R. Hertal is baft from San v.in.
cnoa wxrore ue went on business.

Governor Mar*1* 01"ana X- C. Webster
«re back fror 1 a shooting trip up the
vabey, laarlpJ with game.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Gilmore, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Mille and Mrs. Bradley
composed a party which returned this
morning from New York.

A concert willbe given at the Congre-
gatiohal church on the 20th instant under
the management of Mrs. W. B. Clapp.
An excellent programme is being ar-
ranged and a genuine musical treat is
looked for.

The Shakespeare club met yesterday
afternoon in the new G. A. R. hall. Re-
ports were read by Mrs. Bandina, Mrs.
Pitkin and Mrs. Gaßh, followed by dis-
cussions which were much enjoyed.

UNIVERSITY.
Houses Filling; TJp ? Society Meetings

and Elections.
University, Oct. 7.?The houses in

this place are fast filling up with ten-
ants, and so great is the demand for
homes here that but one house stood
vacant yesterday. Several new houses
are in course of erection, and are being
bargainsd for in advance. Among the
latest comers to be domiciled among us
are noted harew ith:

Dr. D. F. T. Jenking of Riverside has
rented the Mrs. Baker house, corner of
Thirty-aeventh and Hough streetß, and
willoccupy it in a few days.

Bradley Morrison and family moved
over from East Los Angeles last week
and are livingin the Crowder house, on
Athena street.

Walter Smith, an employee of the
Union Ice company, is occupying the
Yoakum cottage on Thirty-seventh
street.

F. A. Ziegler, recently of the Traver
<Oal.) Advocate, is making his home
with his family in the Butler house on
Thirty-eighth street. He is attending
college here.

T. J. Foy of Pasadena moved into the
Qarnett house on Olin street last Friday.

D. M. Welch is having a new cottage
built near the corner of Vermont avenue
and Jefferson street. Rev. H. W. Cum-
miugs willoccupy it subsequent to its
completion.

E. P. Doiley is building a house on
Third street, just west of Hough avenue,
whicb has already been rented, to be
occupied upon completion.

Harry Havili, a young man who form-
erly lived here but for the last few years
has been residing in Mexico and Canada,
returned to this place last Thursday tolive.

The Athletic association of the univer-
sity elected officers last week: Presi-
dent, Elmer Klliott;first vice-president,
R. G. Curran; second vice-president,
(in charge of track athleticß) R. G. Van
Cleve; third vice-president, (ia charge
of foot ball) A. P. Thompson; fourth
vice-president, (in charge of baseball)
Chas, E. Lloyd; fifth vice-president, (in
charge of tennis) U. Shaw.

Ths Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. of
the college gave their annual reception
to new students in the literary society
balls last Monday evening. After sev-
eral formal speeches of welcome and
responses, interspersed with a literary
Mid musical programme, the social hour
..true. The old Btudents. new students

and friends of the school joined together
in having a good time and removing the
barrier of non-acquaintance, thus clear-
ing the path for friendship. Tbe popu-
lar Methodist dance was a chief feature
of the social.

Tho Young Ladies' Missionary society
elected officer:) at their last regular
m«e&iag oa K*'>m>Uv avaHiMß-, Miss

\u25a0

Lillian Williamson was elected presi-
dent; Miss Fannie Busk, first vice-presi-
dent; Mies Lettie Williams, second vice-
president, Miss Virginia Williamson j
recording secretary; Miss Maggie Cook,
corresponding secretary; Miss Fannie
Whitlock, treasurer.

The Lawn Tennis association of tbe
university elected officials last week,
namely: Pressident, R. J. Curran, sec-
retary, Charles Shepard; treasurer, C.
E. D. Ballou. An open tournament is
expected to be given soon.

Miss Abbie Davidson of Compton is
rooming at Rev. Kline's, on Jefferson
street. She is taking a coarse in short-
hand and typewriting at the college.

The fanny men of the Chaw Sir
Boarding club bave chosen their execu-
tives, and with a result like this: Presi-
dent, C. £. D. Ballou; vice-president, J.
Foster Spencer; secretary, Charles E.
Carver; treasurer, Samuel W. Carnes;
president's fool, J. D. Manly.

R. Q. Van Cieve and R. O. Curran
will represent the college V.M.C.A. of
this place at the state convention at
Stockton.

Mrs. D. W. Welch and Mrs. J. R.
TJrmstead (alternate) will act as dele-
gates to the San Jose convention of the
W.F.M.S. from the local society.

COMPTON.
A Lively Street Fight?Notes end Per-

sonals.
Compton,Oct. 7.?Compton was thrown

into a furore of excitement yesterday
afternoon by a rough-and-tumble scrap
between two of our well-known business
men.

The trouble originated with some boys,
who threw dirt from the top of a build-
ing on one of the participants of the
fight.

The facts are hard to get, but we will
undoubtedly be enlightened when the
boys' trial comes off next week.

P. J. Harty is cutting meat in the
Compton market during the absence of
Alex. Nelson.

The circulation of the Herald is cer-
tainly increasing in this part of the
country; we noticed the carriers hand
papers to several this morning who
would not have "looked inside a Her-
ald" a few months ago.

Geoore Cannon will deliver his second
lecture for the Church of the New Era
tomorrow. He will undoubtedly be
greeted by a large and appreciative
audience.

Dakota's Great 'VFheatfields.
A large party of foreign agricultural

commissitmers to the World's fair, un-
der the escort of Governor Shortridge of
North Dakota, saw some harvesting
operations in that great wheat country
a few days ago which must have opened
their eyes, accustomed as they are to the
small acreages of Europe. Driving
through a vast wheatfield bounded only
by the horizon, they beheld as many as
43 twine binders moving in a steady pro-
cession half a mile long and cutting
great swaths of grain.

They were told by the owner of this
farm that in harvesting time he cut a
square mile of grain in a day and em-
ployed 80 men to shock it up. At noon
the visitors sat down to a prairie chicken
dinner on a mammoth scale, which ex-
cited their surprise almost as much as
the prairie acres on which they gazed.

Afterward they visited the famous
Dalrymple farm, covering 54,000 acres of
XT-? '""?» j safiraNn Ut*i. Uuuiuivuu 4.1? T.-rViiyit,

machines making their inroads into the
stacks of wheat which it required 180
twine binders from two to three weeks
to cut.?New YorkPost.

A Just but Lenient Judge.
An unusual incident occurred in the

city court at Savannah a few days
ago. Judge McDonnell was tardy in
putting in an appearance, for which he
fined himself $10 and then promptly re-
mitted the fine. His honor went to* see
his physician to have his arm, which he
recently injured, dressed, and the doctor
kept him a little longer than he had
counted on. When he entered the
courtroom, the hands on the clock above
the judge's desk pointed to just 10 min-
utes past 10.

Judge McDonnell took note of the fact
and said: "Inaccordance with the rules
of this court every officer who comes in
late is subject to a fine. The clerk will,
therefore, enter a fine of $10 against the
court for tardiness, to be paid into the
registry of the court. Owing to the
fact, however, that this is the first time
this thing has happened, and also that
the court had to be detained in order to
have its arm dressed, the clerk will re-
mit the fine."?Baltimore Sun.

English Taught In French Schools.
The French minister of public instruc-

tion has issued a circular which willhave
the effect of greatly stimulating the
study of the English language in France.
In all the higher schools and training col-
legos the compulsory studies hitherto
have included two modern languages,
one of which must be German. This or-
der is now annulled.

Two modern languages willbe the rule
as before, and one will remain at the op-
tion ofthe pupil, but as to the other he
can choose between German and Eng-
lish. Moreover, the time given to the
study of German is reduced by two
hours, while that devoted to English is
increased by tho same length of time,
and pupils willbegin their English les-
sons one year earlier than hitherto.?
London News.

A Phosphorescent Tree.
A large willowtree on the bank of

Tan run in Frankford fell over recently
and developed into a natural curiosity.
The inside of the tree, which has been
dead for several years, was found to be
a mass of phosphorescent light known
as fox fire. As darkness came on and
the curious phenomenon was discovered
hundreds of people gathered, and as
many as could get around'the old trunk
went to work with hatchets and knives
to secure specimens. Soou the ground
around was strewn with small chips,
which glittered like so many littlestars.
?Philadelphia Record.

A Live Toad In a Hailstone.
Ahailstorm visited Pawtucket about

10 o'clock Saturday evening, such as has
not visited this vicinity for years, if
within tho memory ofman. One woman
picked up a large hailstone and allowed
it to melt in her hand. She thought
something was inside the littlopiece of
frozen rain, but was surprised to find
when all had melted a little live toad or
frog in her hand. There is a quite gen-
sral belief that a great many pebbles
same down with the hail.?Providence
Jttornal.

A Novel Law Suit.
Anovel suit is to be entered in the

courts,' at its next sitting, in which one
party claims tho right to have a post-
mortem examination of a body made,
white the other opposes it and defies the
first to proceed with the affair. It
seems that a few years ago a Mr. War-
rington, a well to do cattleman of that
county, married a second wife, to whom
he presented the jewels, consisting of
valuable diamonds belonging to the
first Mrs. Warrington, and which she
Bad received as part of her marriage
portion from her father, a wealthy nier-

thant in jewelryin San Francisco.
Warrington dying shortly after his

second venture into matrimony, Mrs.
Warrington kopt the diamonds in defi-
ance of the family of her predecessor,
who claimed them as the deceased wom-
an's heirs. Suit was brought against
her, but she declared that her husband
had sold them shortly after they were
married and that she had no property to
to make good the loss even if she were
liable for the act of Mr. Warrington.

This story was not believed by the
first Mrs. Warrington's family, who
maintained that the woman still had
them in her possession, and soon after
her death, which took place some weeks
ago, the nurse who attended her in her
last illness testified that the day she had
died she had her bring her a box filled
with unset genia, which she deliberately
swallowed one by one, passing away
a few moments after she had got the
last one down. The family now wish to
disinter her body and to open it for the
recovery of the diamonds, but her own
people, not crediting the nurse's story, re-
fuse to allow what they consider a dese-
cration of the dead.?Lincoln (Neb.) Let-
ter.

Pcffer's Currency Scheme.

Brief mention has been made of Mr.
Peffer's latest bill,but brief mention can
hardly do justice to it.

Its title is "Ahill toadvance learning,
the arts and sciences and promote the
general welfare by founding a college of
scientific learning in the District of Co-
lumbia." The bill consists of 19 sec-
tions.

The first provides for a department of
education under the control of a secre-
tary of education. The second provides
for the construction within three years
in the District of Columbia of a college
of scientific learning, in which shall be
taught all the classical and professional
studies and arts and sciences necessary
to give students a knowledge of the
highest courses appertaining to such ed-
ucation and learning.

Another section appropriates $20,000,-
--000 for the cost of constructing the col-
lege and providing it with the necessary
appliances. The eighth section appro-
priates $800,000,000 to be carried to the
credit of tho fund, the interest thereof
to be applied monthly. The fourteenth
section provides for the purchase of
aluminium for coinage of the currency
to the amount of the appropriation.
The coins are to be 1, 5, 10, 25 and »0
cents, and $1, $5, $10, $20 (and multiples
of$20). This currency is to be the legal
tender for all debts, public and private.
?Washington Dispatch,

Longest Track Laying This Year.
tub longest, stretch of track laying

done thus far this year has just been
completed by the Minneapolis, St. Paul
and Sault Sts. Marie company in the
extension ofits linefrom Cathay, N. D., to
Sterling, on the international boundary,
a distance of 182.4 miles, all ironed since
last spring. At the boundary lino con-
nection is made with a branch of the
Canadian Pacific, now building from a
point west of Eegina, about 160 miles
long, which will be completed in Sep-
tember, thus making the Soo line an im-
portant part of a new route from St.
Paul and Minneapolis to the Pacific
coast, and inaugurating a competing
line which may greatly disturb existing
conditions. No work of railway build-
ing in 1893 is likely to be more far-
reaching in its effects than that which
virtually extends the Canadian Pacific
system to the Mississippi river.?Rail-
way Age.
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Valued Indorsement
of Scott's j
Emulsion
is contain-
ed in let- "
ters from
the mcdi-
cal profes-
sion speaking of its gratify,
ing results in their practice.

Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Hype-
phosphites can be adminis-
tered when plain oil is out of
the question. It is almost
as palatable as milk?easier
to digest than milk.

Prepared by Scott A Bowne. N. Y. Alldrngglsta

Incubators, Bone Mills, Alfalfa Outers.Everything (or poultry keepers.
EDWIit CAWSTON, 121 &Broadway.

9-16 m

JULIUS WOLTER,
q MANUFACTURING JEWiLER,

jfk WATCH REPAIRING & OPTICIAN
fi Jl Dealer In DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
%St»yr CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER

PLATE and OPTIC iL GOODS.
122 S. MAIN STREET

Emblems, pins and Badges Made to Order.
7-21 3m

FOR ALL KINDS OF

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
Cutlery, Aiurnunition,

AllKinds of Sportino; Goods,
Fishing Tauk.e, Bamboo Rods, Baseballs, Mil's
and Gloves. Repairing and Chone Boring ol
Shotguns a Specialty. Guaranteed or money
refunded.

H. BLOTTEKBECK,
7-lb ly 811 N. Main Temple block.

ANOTHEiUNSTANCE.
Catarrh of the Head, Throat

and Stomach

Yield to the New Method of Treat
meat.

The marked efficiency of tbe new method oi
treatment In general catarrhal derangement
and poisoning of tbe entire system la aptlj
Illustrated lv the case of Mils B. (ionden, a
831 bouth Los Angeles Street, who lay:

'"^^"For about eight years Ihad been troubledwith chronic catarrh, but the past two years ilbecame so much worse that lile was almost I
burden to rue.

"I most always got np in the morning with s
dull headache, mostly above the eyes. My
hearing was impaired; sometimes roaring Inea f, nostrils were slopped up, mucous dropped
into my throat, and a watery discharge fromnose, wnicli was very annoying. The pas)
year Ihad a very annoying cough, some pnim
through the chest and distress In stomach
Also suffered with loss of sleep at night, and a
tired feeling during the day.

' Belm* advised by friends, t decided to try
Dr. De Monco an! associated. Now I have)
nothing to complain of: really, Ifeel like my.
self again. Have no headaches, sleep splen.
did y, and no more trouble with my stomach.What more can Isay?oxceot to recommend ail
suflerers to Dr. De Monco and associates."

MAM
Patients unable to visit the offlcj can be sac.

ceßsfully treated by mail.
Question blanks sent free on applica-

tion.

Only $5 a month for Catarrh and.
kindred diseases. Medicines free.

The Dv Monco Medical Institnte,
Located Permanently in the Newell and

Kader Building, Rooms JS,
4, 0, 8 and 10,

121> 2' SOUTH BROADWAY,
LOS ANQELES.

A. DE MONCO, M. D.,
J. S. HAVES, M. D.,

Consulting Physicians.
SPEIIALTIB* Catarrh aud all diseases ot

tne Nose, Throat and Lungs, Nervous DU-eases, ofcin Diseases, Chronic aud Special Dileases of both sexes.
OFFICE HOURS:

0 to 11 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m? 7 to S p. m.

more:

Bailer Recoils!
At LojAngeles Bept. 30th, Oot. 2d and 3d.

Carson Shoemaker, on a RAMBLER, broketheOoHst record and won the great Southern
California 25-mile Team Race for $250 Chal-lenge Cup. lime was 1hour, 12 minutes and
Wi seconds.

Five of the six men comprising the great
Riverside Team RODE R AMBLERS.

In this 25-mile race RAMBLERS finished
first, third, fourth and fifth.

J W. Cowan, on a RAMBLER, won the
"Half-mile Division Championship" ?13
starters.

Casey Castleman won the "One-mile Divl-
ion Championship."

U. Q Spier won 2-mile Handicap; C. A. Cow-an second; PhL Kitchen third.

ALL ON RAMBLERS I

At Sacramento, Monday, Oct. 2d, Wilber Ed-
wards, on a RAMBLER, wou the 1-mile Handi-
cip Lorn -cratch in 2 minutes and 15 seconds »
the FASTEST MILS ever mads in the west.

THO&iRFARNiT.Ait,
438 8. Spring St., Los Angeles.

1041 Market St., San Francisco.
8-23-sun-llt

r

AA C7*XT DfL LIKBIQ 4t CO., the old-
J.YX L_/l\( est and most reliable Special

Physicians and Surgeons on
the liielße Coa<l, eon inuo to cure all diseases
of a curoiito aiid privote nature, no matter
how complicated or who has /ailed, rend for
acontideuiial bjot 10 men, explaining why
lhoust.ua ? l amii,-(jet cur. d.

123 S. MAINST., LOS ANQELKB.
9-2(i If

Baker Iron V^orkis
850 TO 9GB BOBMA VIBTA8T?

COS ANQELEB, GAL..
Joining the Bonthsrn Pacific groan**, Tat.

cakes* IA 7-aI


